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ADVANCED POLYMERICS INC. RELOCATES TO NEW HEADQUARTERS 

Advanced Polymerics Inc. of Salem, New Hampshire, today announced that it has relocated to a new 

headquarters building in New Hampshire. Advanced Polymerics is a specialty coatings producer and is 

the US distributor for Tikkurila Oyj of Vantaa, Finland. The new location at 32 Hampshire Road, Salem, 

New Hampshire 03079 USA, provides additional space, both office and warehousing, to service their 

expanding business needs. 

Advanced Polymerics Inc., founded in 2015, are known for their innovative and specialty coatings in the 

field of “smart coatings and functional materials”. The new headquarters “will allow us to provide a 

better service to our customers, both locally in New England and across the United States”, says 

President, Steve Jewitt. The new modern facility almost doubles the amount of warehouse space and 

allows for a new “ProCenter” display area, to showcase our technically advanced functional coatings to 

our customers. A new laboratory and training facility was incorporated into the building design from the 

outset. The area shows an approximate 10-fold increase in square footage, compared to the previous 

R&D facility. Situated on the border of New Hampshire and Massachusetts, adjacent to Interstate I93, it 

provides a great location for local and national deliveries.   

About Advanced Polymerics Inc.: Advanced Polymerics has a strong track-record of introducing 

technically advanced coating materials to the coatings market. Their partnership with Tikkurila of 

Finland, gives access to innovative industrial, fire-protection and architectural coatings from Europe. 

 www.api-smartcoat.com  

Tikkurila Oyj, is the leading paints and coatings professional in the European Nordic region and Russia. 

With roots in Finland, they operate in 14 countries. Their high-quality products and extensive services 

ensure the best possible user experience in the market. Sustainable beauty since 1862. 

www.tikkurilagroup.com 

For further information contact: 

Stephen Jewitt, President. steve@api-smartcoat.com (+1 603-328-8177) 

Kim Powers, Vice President. kim@api-smartcoat.com (+1 603-328-8177) 
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